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Virginia Speech
Association To
Meet Here

The Virginia Speech Association,

With the election of Hannah Heath
as president, the Freshman class
chose its officers at a meeting held
last Friday In Wilson Auditorium.
Anna Jane Pence, president of the
Junior class, presided at the election.
Other officers selected were: vicepresident, Frances Agnor; secreHannah Heath, Petersburg, newly
tary, Sallie Holms; treasurer, Dorelected president of the Freshman
othy Pftts; sergeant-at-arms, Jackie
Class.
•
Turnes; business manager, Frances
Thackston, and reporter, Esther Dick.
Roberta Jefferson was elected presEva Le Gallienne, noted stage actident of the Class Council, and Marjorie Murphy and Bess Butler will be ress, who will appear in Wilson Authe representatives to the Student ditorium next Thursday afternoon
and night as star in Ibsen's Hedda
Council.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Slaughter were Gabler and The Master Builder.

Final Cast For
PlayCompleted

"Ladies in Waiting" to be
Staged in Wilson by
Stratford on Nov. 17

chosen "Big Brother" and "Big Sister" of the Freshman class, while the
mascot will be the small daughter
of Mr. London Sanders.

Moonstruck
Tonight at midnight there will
be a total eclipse of the moon.
The moon will be full, and the
>arth will pass directly between
the sun and the moon. A perfect
alignment of the sun, the earth,
and the moon is exceedingly rare
because the moon's orbit is slightly inclined—if It were on a plane,
a total eclipse of the moon would
occur once every month.
When the light from the sun
passes through the earth's atmosphere, it will be broken into the
colors of the spectrum. The shorter wave lengths of violet, blue,
and green will be scattered, leaving visible only the longer wave
lengths of yellow, orange, and red.
Therefore, the moon will appear a
deep blood red while going into
and coming out of the eclipse.
All members of the Physical
Science and Physics classes are
urged to' observe this phenomenon!.

Le Gallienne, Fencer, Weaver, Musician, Is
Dazzled By Her Name In Bright Lights

Wilson Fourth Floor
To Be Completed

Famous Star Supported by
Earle Larimore in Both
Productions

Heath, President, Slaughters,
Faculty Sponsors; Sanders's
Daughter, Mascot

With the announcement of the
final cast this week, rehearsals are
in progress for Ladies in Waiting,
a three-act mystery drama, by Cyril
Campion, to be presented by Stratford Dramatic Club in Wileon Auditorium on November 17 at 8:00 p.
m. This will be the club's initial
presentation of the year and is being
directed by Dr. Argus Tresidder, assisted by Sara Thomason, club president.
The all-girl cast Is composed of
nine members, only one of whom has
previously appeared In a Stratford
production. The role of Lady Spate
is being taken by Rita Holland. Ellen
Miner will play the part of Pamela,
the detective. The part of Una, the
bride, will be taken by Phyllis Herold. Polly Barfleld, the one member
of the cast who has played in Stratford productions before, will take the
role of the psychic Janet. The three
bridesmaids, Pat, Dora, and Phil, will
be played by Barbara Stone, Eleanor
Pincus, and Margaret Brunschwyler,
Madison's delegates to the Associ- respectively. Virginia Randolph will
ated Collegiate Press Convention take the role of Mrs. Daweon, the
now in progress in Dee Molnes, Iowa, cook, while Betty Jean Shank will be
left Tuesday at 9:15 p. m. Repre(Continued on Page Three)
senting the Breeze are Frances Taylor and Brooks Overton, editor and
business manager, respectively. Repsentatlves from the Schoolma'am
staff are Anna Gordon Barrett, ed"It was a strange sensation seeing
itor, and Betty Thomas, business
one's
name in electric lights. To my
manager. They will return to camsurprise I did not find it pleasant,"
pus on Monday.
During the absence of Taylor the says Eva Le Gallienne, who will apBreeze was edited by Mike Lyne, last pear at the college next Thursday
afternoon and night in Ibsen's Hedyear's editor.
da Gabler and The Master Buildo
er. In her autobiography "At 33,"
Miss La Gallienne tells of the first
time she saw her name In lights as
a star. "I had always dreamed of it
and Imagined it would be a grand
The contract has been let for the and glorious feeling. But the first
furnishing of three rooms on the time I looked up at the front of the
fourth floor of'Wilson Hall,, accord- house and saw Le Gallienne shining
ing to a statement from President S. in bright electric bulbs, I felt BO
[-frightened I wanted to run away and
P. Duke this week.
One of the new rooms will be for hide. It seemed so ridiculous, and
the use of the Student Government I felt ashamed and unworthy."
Eva Le Gallienne, wbo is known
Association. The present Student
Government room in the basement as one of the greatest exponents of
of Wilson will house the new record- the works of Ibsen, last summer vising equipment. Plans for the use of ited the country in which the great
the other two roome on the fourth Scandinavian dramatist lived and
floor have not yet been announced. worked. Since his characters exact
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Freshmen Elect LeGallienne, Star Of Ibsen
Class Officers,
Work
s,
To
Play
HereNov.
2
Sponsors

Dr. Tresidder, President of
Group; Speech Teachers
to Present Papers \
of which Dr. Argus Tresidder of the
College English Department is president, will hold its autumn meeting
In the Seminar Room of Madison
Memorial Library beginning at 2
p. m. tomorrow.
The program will consist of papere
by teachers of speech In Virginia.
Dr. Karl Wallace of the University
of Virginia will present a paper on
"Early English Rhetoricians on the
Structure of Rhetorical Prose." Dr.
Leland Schubert, new member of the
Madison English faculty, will discuss
"Acting vereus Impersonation." Mary
Latimer of Mary Baldwin College
will read a paper on "The New University of Wisconsin Theatre," while
Wendell Slier, chief announcer of
WSVA, will discuss "Speech and
Radio." Susie Blair of Hollins College will describe "Dramatics at Hollins." "Problems of Dramatic Instruction in Woman's Colleges" will
be the subject discussed by Frederick Ritter of Mary Washington
College. Clara Black of Roanoke
High School will present a paper on
"Speech In the Secondary Schools."
"Verse-Speaking" will be the subject
of Dr. Tresidder's discussion.
The social program will include a
tea in Senior Hall at 5:00 p. m.,
and the Senior-Sophomore Dance In
Reed Gymnasium at 8:30 p. m.
This year marks the third anniversary of the Virginia Speech Association.^hlch is composed of representatives from nearly all colleges and
from a number of high schools and
corrective clinics in Virginia.
The Virginia Association is plancontinued on Page Three)
o
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not only perfection of technique but
also a depth of understanding, to
play Ibsen successfully demands a
high degree of intelligence.
Besides being in public life a^great
actress, director, producer, author,
and pioneer, Miss La Gallienne is
known to her neighbors who live
near her farm near Westport, Connecticut, as a gardener, expert
horsewoman, fencer, cook, weaver,
musician, insatiable reader, and linguist. Her large library consists of
works in six languages, which she
reads and speaks fluently. Another
of her accomplishments is cooking
French and Danish delicacies. She
plays the piano and guitar. She is
proficient at weaving and needlepoint.
Physically, Mies Le Gallienne is
small, boyish in build, with bluegrey eyes and short light-brown hair.
In clothes her taste runs primarily to
simplicity and comfort.
.

FriendshipNeed
Cited By Neal
Pastor, in Last Talk, Urges
Students to Learn to Meet
All Sorts of People
"Friendship is one of the great
needs of today, for the world Is filled
with hatreds," said the Rev. H. R.
Deal, pastor of the Harrisonburg
Methodist Church in speaking to the
faculty and student body during the
Wednesday assembly hour. This talk
was the Rev. Deal's last one at Madison College as he is leaving this week
for his new pastorate at Salisbury,
Maryland.
"Friendships bring about much of
the good in the world. They can accomplish that which diplomatic relationships can not. Charles Lindburgh and Will Rogers were great
good-will ambassadors," the Rev.
Deal declared.
The Rev. Deal stated that when
two people understand each other,
they became friends, and that this
understanding was the nucleus
around which constructive society
can be built.
"Make it your business to make
friends; nothing in the world is more
valuable. See what an artist you can
be in making friends in new situations. The capacity for friendship is
the basis of success in any profession
or vocation," challenged the Rev.
Deal.
He declared that human relationships are extremely important in
teaching. Further, he urged students
preparing to be teachers to learn to
meet all sorts of people without being
irritated, for the grandparents and
uncles and aunts all must be dealt
with in teaching.
o

Library Furniture Arrives
Landscaping^ Begins
In a shipment last week, twenty
new oak tables, of all sizes, arrived
for various rooms in Madison Memorial Library, according to Mr.
Richard Logsdon, librarian. There
are eleven long reading tables, four
of which have been placed in the
reference room, besides two new red
lounges. These complete the furnishings of the reading room.

v/

Eva Le Gallienne, "one of the first
ladies of the theatre," will appear in
Wilson Auditorium next Thursday
afternoon and night in the opening
Lyceum attractions of the year. She
will take the feminine leads in
Hedda Gabler to be presented at 3:00
p. m. and The Master Builder at
8:00 p. m. Both plays are the works
of Henrik Ibsen, of which Miss Le
Gallienne Is known as America's foremost exponent.
Miss Le Gallienne, who plays the
title role of Hedda Gabler and the
role of Hilda Wargel in The Master
Builder, is the daughter of Richard
Le Gallienne, famous English author. She was born in London in
1899, but now lives at her country
estate near Westport, Connecticut.
Eva Le Gallienne was educated at
the College Sevlgne in Paris, and has
since been honored w'th degrees from
Tufts, Smith College, Russell Sage,
and Brown University.
Miss Le Gallienne made her London stage debut at the age of 16 at
the Prince of Wales Theatre in
Laughter of Fools. A year later she
made her New York debut in Melody
of Youth.
She began a two-year run of The
Master Builder in 1925. She is the
founder and director of the Civic
Repertory Theatre of New York,
where she first starred in Hedda
Gabler.
Miss Le Gallienne will be supported by Earle Larimore, star of Mourning Becomes Electra, The Good
Earth, and Biography. Mr. Larimore
will take the leading male roles of
Eilert Lovborg in Hedda Gabler and
the title role of The Master Builder.
The plays are reproductinos of the
Legitimate Theatre Corporation of
America.

Dr. Miller, Native of
Virginia, Fills Biology
Department Vacancy
Dr. E. D. Miller came to Madison
College this week to take over the
biology and physiology classes of the
late Dr. Carl H. McConnell for the
remainder of this school session. Dr.
Miller, newly appointed professor in
the Biology Department, came to the
college from the University of Virginia.
Dr. Miller, who has been teaching
at the University of Virginia for the
past two years, is a graduate of
Bridgewater College, where he received his Bachelor of Arts degree.
After graduation from Bridgewater,
Dr. Miller received his Master of Arts
and Doctor of Philosophy degrees
from the University of Virginia. He
has also studied during the summer
sessions at the University of Chicago
and the University of Richmond.
Dr. Miller is a member of the
American Association for the Advancement of Science and the American Association of Zoologists. Before teaching at the University, Dr.
Miller, a native of Virginia, taught in
the public schools of West Virginia
for nine years.
Dr. Miller is teaching several sections of freshman biology as well as
of physiology.
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Hasty Puddings

Everybody Makes Mistakes
"The outstanding defect of the curriculum of the
present day American college is its lack of spiritual
drive," recently stated Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn,
visiting professor of philosophy at Dartmouth. "It
does not bind together the teachers and students and
graduates of a college into a single unified community dominated by the emotional attitude of a
single enterprise."
It is apparent that this fault can be found in our
own college, especially in the past few years of exceedingly rapid growth. While it is advantageous
for our college to grow in size, we must at the same
time suffer the "growing pains" of failure to maintain a strong, enthusiastic union.
The defect prevails inherently in the logic of the
curriculum. With a faculty of approximately one
hundred members, each giving about three courses,
the college offers three hundred separate, and distinct courses or, to be more emphatic, three hundred
tiny fragments of knowledge. In such a scheme
there can be no common dominating purpose in the
'college life of each individual or of the group.
But the teaching staff must not be given the entire, blame for this lack of unity. In fact, we cannot
single but any person or group of persons who are
responsible, but somewhere along the line of college
development the idea of fixing the community's loyalty upon "outside" or "extra curricular" activities
evolved. It is inherent in human nature that man
acknowledge loyalty to one body and spirit.
The
present-day American college curriculum unfortunately guarantees that the unifying devotion and loyalty of the college shall in no case be given to intellectual values.
To rearrange the curriculum not with the intention of covering the entire field of knowledge bit by
bit, but with the practical purpose of fitting students
to support a single spiritual endeavor, would mean
revolutionary change in course of study as well as in
methods of teaching.
To fuse the intellectual and social activities of
the college into a single perfect whole would transform the meaning of "college loyalty" and "school
spirit" into a vital and impelling force.—M. J. W.
_
o

By PAULINE BARFIELD
MAYBE IT WAS JUST THAT HE'S BASHFUL or perhaps he needs a lesspn or two in the
gentle art of winning friends and influencing people,
but Hollywood is still wondering about a quiet man
who was on board a liner on which were traveling
several celebrities. He happened along while some
reporters were busy interviewing and asked them
please to introduce him to a certain young- lady. "All
through this trip," he said, "I've tried to get up
courage to introduce myself and dance with her!"
The reporter looked, and saw that the girl was
Merle Oberson; they looked back, and saw that the
noisy man was—no, it couldn't have been—yes, it was
—Dale Carnegie!

Mike's Lyne

By Julia Ann Flohr
There comes a time in the life of
Hard
blows,
both military and dipevery woman when she wante to be
conventional. Not the southern lomatic, were dealt in the European
war last week.
womanhood type
Germany made
of conventionaltwo
' threatening
ity, but the kind
attacks
on British
that includes a
naval
bases.
A
long trip, lots of
submarine
entered
food, and a gloriScapa Flow, the
ous good time.
British fleet anAnd you don't
Are You a Job-Hunter?
chorage
off Scothave to join the
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land
in
the
North
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probably one of thousands of college students who,
Sea
which
is
so
well
protected
by
American Legion- to rate euch a Conin a year, or two, or three, will be seeking positions
nets
and
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that
it
was
immune
vention, either; just get yourself
in the varied enterprises of the nation. As such a
elected to a Dig position on the col- during the last war, and torpedoed
student preparing for a specific means of earning
lege publications and your future is the battleship Royal Oak, which sank
your livelihood you are undoubtedly interested in
assured. Feature the Misses Taylor, in twenty minutes with the loss of
knowing what will be expected of you as a jobOverton, Barrett, and Thomas loose 800. On Tuesday a dozen German
seeking college graduate.
in the middle west this Week. Here'e planes, bombed the naval base at
To be "adequately trained" no longer means
wagering they don't spend all their Rozyth on the Firth of Forth. Sixsimply to have completed satisfactorily a particular
time listening to round-ta/ble discus- teen seamen were killed, and the
course of study. Specialized knowledge and skill in sions or looking at Iowa's corn crop. British planes shot down several of
the technical processes of an occupation is not sufthe invading planes. Two air raids
The reality of the student teachers'
ficient recommendation to your prospective employer.
classroom is a far cry from the the- followed the next day on Scapa Flow,
In a nation-wide study of occupational trends
ory of the education class. We've the Germans losing two planes and
among 18,000 professional and semi-professional pocome to the conclusion that nine-, the British reporting damage to the
sitions already filled by college graduates, it has been
Iron Duke, a demilitarized battleship
tenths of such a theory is merely
predicted that the winner of the race in the job hunt
wishful thinking and one-tenth is the used for training and supply.
of tomorrow will be the socially well-adjusted and
Yet, the British were optimistic.
awful truth.
the versatile.
Prime Minister Chamberlain in his
But there are compensations—even
weekly report to the Commons dein the "field." At least Frances Barclared that eight of the approximately
nard and Rosa Lee Scott seem to be
thirty planes raiding British bases
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PERHAPS SOME OF YOU GIRLS who've
been thinking for such a long time that you'd like to
meet Errol Flynn somewhere in the dark, will change
your minds after you hear this one. Errol gave a
dinner for the Ranee of Sarawak (with whom he
wrote "The White Rajah".) and the Ranee showed
her appreciation by presenting him with a native
kris. A kris is a very gruesome weapon, at best, and
this one has a curse upon it because years ago a
native stole it, went berserk, and killed 38 people.
An Irishman loose in Hollywood with a weapon
like that! Yes, a kiss in the dark from Mr. Flynn
might be all right.. .but a kris in the dark.. .that's
another matter.
PULLING FOR THEIR PET POOCHES is
the pastime of a number of Hollywood stars these
days, including Hedda Hopper, Claudette Colbert,
Joan Crawford, and Clark and Carole Gable. They
all own pet Daschunds and are scared to death that,
because of the war, Daschunds will be called Badger
Dogs or something. It seems that in the last war
Hamburgers were called Liberty Steak! Well, they
might console themselves with the thought that "a
dog by any other name would smell as—well, ah,—
would smell (period)!"
THE MAID IN THE HOME OF PRISCILLA
AxND ROSEMARY LANE went to the door the
other day and found a basket on the doorstep! Something inside the basket began to whimper and the
maid called the household to see what it was. The
Lane sisters were rather hesitant about lifting the lid
but finally gathered up enough courage and found
inside—an Irish setter puppy with a red ribbon tied
to a card that read, "For Rosemary." Rosemary
was plenty tickled and is now trying to find out who
"Setter" up to such a nice treat!
And from the looks of the last two paragraphs,
this column's "going to the dogs!"

Lewisly Speaking
By EMILY LEWIS
We're here because we're here, and oh what a
place it is. The last tearful goodbye and wave of
the hand seems ages upon ages ago and yet only
six weeks have passed. College life is without a
doubt a world all its own and has both its ups and
downs as every other world has.
Somehow there are always two downs for every
up, or is it merely us? For instance, no feeling on
earth can be quite so empty as an empty mail box
for three whole days. The voice of experience
speaking! Another sinking feeling comes when you
are caught in the act. Ask six certain seniors how
they felt last Sunday evening when they were caught
in one of their many noisy moments in a freshman
dormitory.
At first you wonder if your head is your own,
for everything is in such a whirl and all so new
and different. Then smack—test week is on you,
and you have to find your head or else. The old
saying "we came to college but not for knowledge"
may be all right, but when the pop test is popped
oh! how you do wish for some of that stuff called
knowledge. Lessons, lessons, and more lessons but
when exam-time rolls around, you'll be thankful if
you have spent a few hours each day struggling over
your books.
Now for a few joys of this swell place. One of
the greatest joys is just being here and knowing that
you belong, for everyone enjoys the satisfaction of
belonging some place. You are all thrilled, for your
name was on the varsity hockey squad list or somehow you were invited to join the Glee Qub. Perhaps your first big thrill was when Dr. Tresidder
patted you on the back and gave you an understudy
part in "Ladies in Waiting," or are you still a lady
in waiting for your big surprise? Remember every
dog has his day. Could last Friday have been your
day when you were elected an officer, much to your
amazement, of this huge freshman class? Let us all
cooperate with these officers, and make this the best
freshmen class Madison has ever known.
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V. M. I. Commanders To Play
At Senior - Soph Openings
Hallowe'en is Theme
Of Gym Decoration,
Chaperones Listed
Reed gym, disguised in Hallowe'en
decorations, will be the scene of the
first opening dance of the year, tomorrow evening. The dance, which
will be attended by Seniors and
Sophomores, will be from 8:30 to
12:00, with the V. M. I. Commanders furnishing the music. Refreshments will be served by the Standards Commltte during the Intermission.
In the receiving line will be Inez
Craig, chairman of the social committee, Ellen Miner, Almeda Greyaid, Evelyn Jefferson, and Marguerite
Bell.
Chaperones will include Dr. and
Mrs. S. P. Duke, Mrs. Annie B. Cook,
Dr. and Mrs. Henry A. Converse, Miss
Helen Marbut, Miss Clara Turner,
Mrs. Adele Raymond Blackwell,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond C. Dingledine, and Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Gibbons.
Eddie Branner's orchestra, of
Broadway, has been signed for the
Junior-Freshman dance on November 4. Plans for this dance have not
been completed yet.

o

Norman President Of
GranddaughterClub
With Mary Norman as president,
the Granddaughters Club of Madison
College was organized yesterday..
Membership is open to present stu-1
dents whose mothers have attended
Madison one quarter or longer.
Sponsors chosen were Miss Cleveland,
Mrs. Johnston, and Dr. Wayland,
who were members of the original
faculty of the college and knew the
mothers of each of the members.
The constitution will be drawn up in
the near future and an objective
"will be chosen.
\
Other officers of the club are: Margaret Shelton, vice-president; Nancy
Bailey, secretary, and Jane (Armstrong, treasurer.
o

Miss Schneider, Soloist With Jesse Crawford, Frances Sale
Establishes
Is Thrilled By Girls' Singing In Assembly
"Speaking of singing in churches,"
By Frances Beaton
laughingly spoke Miss Schneider, "I Loan Fund

Stop for a while and be introduced
to one of our very modest faculty
members. She Is none other than
Oct. 27—Alpha Rho Delta picnic Miss Edythe Schneider, who is now
at Riben Rock from laboriously working with the potential soloists of tomorrow here at
4:30-7:30 p. m.
Oct. 28—Meeting of Virginia As- Madison. Now for a word from Miss
sociation of Teachers of Schneider.
"The girls are so friendly and corSpeech at 2 p. m.
dial
that I just love it here," began
Tea for teachers of
Miss
Schneider very enthusiastically.
speech, Senior Hall radio
"Yet," she coyly added, "North Carolounge, 5 p. m.
Movie, "Love Affair," lina is still my favorite state."
Miss Schneider Is originally from
Wilson Auditorium, 8
Kansas, but for the past several years
p. m.
Hallowe'en Dance for she has been traveling and studying.
Seniors and Sophomores, Miss Schneider was a student at the
Chicago Conservatory. At Columbia
Reed Gym, 8:30 p. m.
Oct. 29—Y. W. C. A. service, Wil- during last summer Miss Schneider
son Auditorium, 1:30 p. coached with the well known artist,
Frank La Forge, and each morning
m.
Oct. 31—Y. W. C. A. Hallowe'en she broadcast with Jesse Crawford
dinner and party in each over WGM; she also did some solo
work from N.B.C.
dining hall, 6 p. in.
In Miss Schneider's discussion of
Nov. 2—Eva Le Galllenne in
"Hedda Gaoler," 3 p. m. Madison she seemed more than
Eva Le Galllenne in pleased with the response obtained
"The Master Builder," When she leads the singing in chapel.
"I never realized that the girls en8 p. m.
joyed singing so much; it thrills me
to learn this," happily responded
Miss Schneider.
While in New York this summer,
Miss Schneider sang several times
in the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian
Jinky West, riding "Richelieu's Church, and just this past Sunday
Imperial Lady," was declared cham- the congregation at the Methodist
pion of the entire five-gaited saddle Church had this very same pleasure.
horse class at the Virginia Fox Hunter's Show held in Suffolk on Monday.
West, the only feminine entry in the Virginia Speech
From Page One)
five-gaited open class and the five- ning a(Continued
possible joint affiliation with
gaited pleasure owner's ride, won the the speech associations of Maryland
blue ribbon in both classes.
and Washington, D. C, in the hope

Calendar

Jinky West Receives
Honors For Riding

was asked by one of my pupils if I
heard the solo at the Methodist
Church on Sunday morning. The girl
raved about how beautiful the soloist's voice was and told me that she
was positive that I, too, would have
liked It very much." This was quite
a laugh, since Miss Schneider was the
victim.
"My favorite in opera is Kirsten
Flagstad; she is perfect and, according to the critics, she has never been
surpassed," for several minutes Miss
Schneider continued to praise her
favorite opera star.
At Woman's College, University of
North Carolina in Chapel Hill, North
Carolina, Miss Schneider did extensive work with the oratorial and
choral societies.
Yes, Miss Schneider wholeheartedly approves of a swing orchestra;
however, she admits that she would
rather not hear the Blue Danube and
similar songs set to jazz.
"I am happy to find out that Madison has so many students eager to
learn more music," voluntarily offered Miss Schneider as she was locking her office door and calling it a
day.
Already Miss Schneider has been
selected as one of the sponsors of
the1 Beta Epsilon chapter of Alpha
Sigma Alpha. With her beautiful
voice and charming manner, Miss
Schneider will really sing her way
into your heart.

Re-organization of Frances
Sale Club Necessitated
Because of its large membership,
the Frances Sale Club, special organization for home economics students,
organized during a recent meeting
held last week into three separate
groups. These groups and their chairmen are as follows: Charm, Bernice
Winchester; Handicrafts, Bernardine
Buck, and Social Activities, Alice
Lewis Tucker.
.

Alumnae, Resident Members
Set Aside Fund as Aid for
Home Economics Students
The Frances Sale Club, an organization of students majoring in home
economics who have shown proficiency in their field, has recently established a loan fund for home economics students at the college.
The fund, to be called the Frances
Sale Loan Fund, was started through
voluntary donations from alumnse
and resident members of the club
and shall be increased by further donations and subscriptions from these
members. The loan Is to be awarded
by the president of the college upon
recommendation of members of the
home economics department facul. The student receiving the loan
of not more than $100 during one
school year shall be a senior student
of Home Economics with a scholastic
standing above the median and a
good character record.
The loan was recently accepted tor
the college by President S. P. -Duke
from Georgia Bywaters, president,
and Judith McCue, treasurer, of the
organization.

Dancing Co-ed
At State
"Dancing Co-Ed," which opens
Thursday at the State Theatre,
brings Artie Shaw, idol of the jitterbug world, to the screen for the first
time in his sensational swing career.
Featured with La%a Turner and Richard Carlson, Shaw and his famous
band contribute to a mapcap story
that sweeps from Hollywood to college and back in what is said to be
one riotous round of swing rhythm
and dance.
"Dancing Co-Ed" is based on Albert Treynor's magazine story of the
same name and revolves around the
plan of a Hollywood press agent to
plant a pretty vaudeville hoofer in
college in order to win a national
contest to discover the best dancing
co-ed, with the idea of her playing
the lead in a motion picture and
thereby getting plenty of publicity
for the production. Certain that the
"ringer" will win, the press agent
hires Artie Shaw and his band and
the story is off in a whirl of excitement.

that the combined Association may
entertain the National Association
next year.
The purposes of the Virginia
Speech Association are: (1) to raise
the system of speech training in Virginia to a level with that of other
southern states which are notable for
their speech work; (2) to unite the
teachers of speech in Virginia and
keep them Informed In the speech
'Espionage Agent' New
work of all schools in the state, and
Warner
Service Film
(3) to arouse the interest of the
State Board of Education in raising
Warner Bros, have added one more
requirements for speech training In
hit
to their great collection of Servthe secondary schools.
ice dramas. In the past their pictures have dealt with the American
forces on land, sea, air and under
NEW SHIPMENT
water. They now show you the dipJUNIOR DRESSES
lomatic corps in action. You saw the
army at school In "Flirtation Walk" work. Joel McCrea and Brenda Mar$3.95—$5.95
. . . The Air Force in "Wings of the shall are co-starred in the film, which
Navy"
and the underwater service in was directed by Lloyd Bacon.
Sizes 9 to 17
"Submarine D-l." Now in their latest
great hit, "Espionage Agent," comTHE PARISIAN
ing to the Virginia Theatre starting
Monday, October 30th, they show
46 South Main St.
k I fk
you Uncle Sam's Foreign Service at
f

Extensive Fall Program
Planned by Hike Club

The Hiking Clug, composed of 154
members, most of whom are new
students, has begun the year with
plans for a full program. Among
these plans, stated the club's president, Angle Wade, of Raphine, Virginia, are short hikes every Thursday afternoon, a hiking picnic, and
a week-end trip to the College ramp.
For the Thursday afternoon hikes the
club membership has been divided
Final Cast For
int ofour groups, the leaders being
(Continued From Page One)
Lorena Dobyns, Jean Copper, Mary
Maude, the maid.
The plot of Ladies In Waiting cen- Elizabeth Williams, and Wilma La.
ters around a series of incidents fol- Rue.
lowing the disappearance of a pearl
necklace given the bride, Una, by the
groom as a wedding present to be Dr. Duke Attends Meetings
worn on the wedding day. The pearls
Dr. Samuel P. Duke, president of
are found early in the play, but the the college, will attend the centendiscovery of the thief prolongs the
nial exercises of the Virginia Miliexcitement until the end of the play. tary Institute in Lexington on NoStaging for the play Is being ar- vember 10 and 11. Dr. Duke this
ranged by Ann Batson, Polly Manl- week received an invitation to attend
ates, and Nancy Bailey. Mary Agnes the services honoring the one hunBell and Pat Johns are In charge of dredth anniversary of V. M. I.
properties. Lighting effects are by
President Duke yesterday attend- ! THE FAMOUS RESTAURANT I
Jeannette Furman. Margaret Baylor
ed the quarterly meeting of the board
is in charge of all business arrange- of trustees of Radford State Teachers I "THE PLACE THAT SATISFIES |
{ ALL THOSE WHO ARE FUSSY |
ments and Margaret Sheads is College in East Radford.
ABOUT THEIR FOOD!"
prompter.
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HARRISONBURG
MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.
Harrisonburg, Virginia
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SPECIAL
To COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY ! |
Shampoo, Fingerwave, Rinse $ .75 =
or 4 Things for $1.00
Call 115 for Appointment
LOEWNER'S BEAUTY SHOPPEJ
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Today—Saturday
FRED MACMURRAY
MADELEINE CARROLL

Mat. 10c-20c—Nite 10c-25c
DOUBLE FEATURES
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THE BEAUTORIUM
"BEAUTY CULTURE IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES"
SALON AND SCHOOL

' 44 S. Main Tel. 462 Spotswood Bldg.,
MRS. J. W. MORRISON
Owner and Proprietress

Open Letter to All Students
of Madison College
Speaking of pictures a few days ago
we were told that "ESPIONAGE
AGENT" would not appeal to you
Students:

liiiiliiiiitiiiliiii'.

| The Pause That Refreshes \

-STARRINGJOEL McCREA

<~

DRINK

IN

Two Swell Hits for
The Price of One

o—o
Starts Monday

Every Wednesday and Thursday
—COMING SOON-

"ON YOUR TOES"

'The Count of Monte Cristo"

We think otherwise, in fact have
made a small wager of a kind,
that we WILL have your support
for this reason.

"ESPIONAGE AGENT"

OVER FRIDDLE'S
'llllll

HONEYMOON IN BALI"

111111111 n'^
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BRENDA MARSHALL

JEFFREY LYNN
GEORGE BANCROFT
is the FIRST picture that tells
YOU and ME WHY we should
keep AMERICA out of trouble
by keeping SABOTAGE out of
America.
We are Proud to offer
it for your approval for
3-DAYS-3
Monday—Tuesday—Wednesday
Oct. 30, 31, Nov. 1

BOTTLES

Sold at College Tea Room
„..'
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THE BREEZE

Solhess^The MasterBuilder, Tries TooLate To Regain Ideals;
VarsityHockeySquadPlays Halvard
Hedda Gaoler's Selfishness Finally Results In Her Own Destruction
In State Tournament
35 Girls Begin Training
For Meet to be Held at
William and Mary
With 35 girls In the line-up for
daily practice, the varsity hockey
squad entered into rigid training this
week, adopting rules and standarde
to which each member pledged herself. Out of these 35 approximately
12 first string players and four substitutes will be selected to attend the
Virginia State Hockey Tournament
at William and Mary College, WilHamsburg, on November third and
fourth. The purple and gold eleven
will leave the college on November
first, however, in order to play off a
schedule match with the William and
Mary hockey team before the tournament proper begine on Friday, the
third.
The Williamsburg girls/expect to
be hostesses to several colleges, including, besides Madison, Mary
Washington, Hollins, Sweet Briar,
Fairfax Hall Junior College, Mary
Baldwin, Westhampton, W. and M.
Extension schools, and several alumnas squads. From among these
groups, the local team will probably
be slated against the Sweet Briar
eleven and one other team. Games
will be played on Friday morning and
afternoon, and \on Saturday morning, among the different colleges,
while on Saturday afternoon the
state teams A and B will play their
customary exhibition game. These
teams are composed of the best state
hockey players, selected by various
coaches and officials, from observations made during the first day and
a half of the tournament matches.

WaterCarnival Plans
SoonTo Be Complete
Plans are being made by the Porpoise Club to sponsor a swimming
meet with Mary Washington College
some time in the near future. There
are about 35 girls who have participated in euch activities previously,
and are interested in having water
carnivals with Mary Washington,
Savage School of Physical Education,
and Fairfax Hall. There will be no
competitive swimming in the meet
of Mary Washington; merely water
sports.

"The Master Builder is in ite essentials an extremely simple, lovely
allegory cast in the realistic manner,
which depicts the warping of the
nature of a man who forgets his
ideals, and the ultimate reawakening of that nature beneath a touch
it had not known for years," wrote
one critic.
"Halvard Solness is an architect,
successful, arrogant, jealous of his
fame, dimly conscious that for all
his prosperity and reputation he has
missed the essence of life, and therefore is restle'ss, unhappy, afraid. Hie
is the artist soul confronted with unfulfilled promises, unrealized ideals,
finding no joy in what has been
gained because what was once the
object of inspiration has been put
aside. He will not look himself in
the face, nor renew allegiance to his
Charlotte Bevllle, captain of the
vanished ideals. His case is common,
varsity hockey equad which will leave
the world being full of selfish, brilon Wednesday for the state Hockey
liant egoists who, knowing their
Tournament in Williamsburg.
powers, try to establish in themselves
the conviction that they have used
that power for the best. They are
very miserable and restless, and they
rage at they know not what.
"In the presence of a fresh, bouyant girl, who, as a child had beheld
the master builder crown his masterThirty Charter Members work, a beautiful spire to the top of

Rector Heads
Phys. Ed. Club
Choose Officers; Faculty
Members, Sponsors

scious of physical education on campus.
A committee composed of Virginia
Lankford, Mildred Gwathmey, Jeff
Godfrey, Margaret Fultz, and Helen
Rector has been appointed to draw
up a constitution to be presented for
the approval of the club and later of
the Faculty Committee on Student
Organizations.
The motto of the club is "Sports
for Everyone." Plans were discussed
Monday night for the carrying out of
a definite physical education program
for everyone.

With the election of Helen Rector
as president, a club for physical education majors and minors was organized Monday night. Other ofllcers
elected are Dorothea Fleischer, vicepresident; Carolyn Ray, secretary;
Jeff Godfrey, treasurer; Mary Balasco, reporter; Mildred Kuntz, chairman of the program committee ;and
Adele Brunjes, chairman of the game
night committee. The sponsors are
members of the physical education
faculty and the club is under the
sponsorship of the Athletic Association.
The McCLURE CO., INC.
The club, which is composed of 30
PRINTERS
charter members, has as its purposes:
Staunton
Phone 605
, Virginia
(1) to develop better college spirit;
We Print The Breeze
(2) to promote professional growth
of its members; (3) to sponsor game
nights, and (4) to present shows and
FLETCHER'S
programs for the students and facFOR SOFT DRINKS
ulty to make the school more conFAMOUS FOR COCA-COLA
GET A TASTY PLATE
FOR

YOU

AND

YOUR DATE
AT

LOEWNER'S CAFE
121 South Main Street

SPECIAL! !
Yardley Face Powder and Loose
Powder Compact
Both for $1.35

Peoples Service Drug Store

which he had climbed to bang a
wreath ae was the custom in that
land of his, the ideals of Halvard
Solness returned to him after ten
years.
"But it is too late. A man cannot
sell himself for ten years'and be himself any more. He may awake, he
may strive, he may resolve, he may
expiate, but the prowess ie gone out
of him. There will be no more accomplishing.
"It was so with the master builder. He climbed to the top of another
tower, he crowned it, and below stood
Hilda hearing again 'the music of
harps in the air.* The master builder
redeemed his ideals, but he grew giddy and fell, and they carried away
his broken body. He had given himself back to hie ideals, in his greatest failure had been his greatest victory. He had died, but the soul of
him had lived again.
"Among Ibsen's works Hedda Oabler holds a high place, equivalent to
'Hamlet' in those of Shakespeare. I
do not mean to imply that Hedda
resembles Hamlet, but they both
have the eame irresistible fascination.
One never tires of watching them,
seeking the solution to their respective 'mysteries'," says Miss Le Gallienne.

"Hedda Gabler's tragedy is above
all one of frustration. A high-strung,
hypersensitive creature, she is warped and embittered in surroundings
which bore her and irritate her by
their commonplace smugness. A born
aristocrat, she finds the petty ambitions and humdrum existence of her
good husband, Tesmant distasteful
and even ludicrous.
"The pathological aspects of Hedda's difficult nature are in no way
external; they slowly unfold throughout the play, until through the subtle
touches of the master psychologist's
hand, Hedda stands revealed as a
bitterly unhappy woman, tormented
by the demons of selfishness, discontent, and boredom. Ibsen, in his
notebooks, repeatedly refers to her
as 'ice-cold,' and indeed the springs
of humanity in her nature have frozen and atrophied. Her latent power
turns in upon itself and becomes a
destructive force, which sweeps others In Its path, finally destroying
Hedda herself.
"Hedda Gabler is unquestionably
one of the most perfectly constructed plays in all dramatic literature;
and Hedda herself stands as one of
the most amazing and ruthless portraits of a woman, in the gallery of
the theatre."

Dramatic Club Selects Cast
of Play fcff Chapel

OLD SPICE

The following have been selected
to compose the cast of "If the Shoe
Pinches," which will be Stratford
Dramatic Club's Chapel offering in
November: Veronica, Jean Andrews;
Laura, Kay Coupar; Dr. Dodge, Margaret Baylor; Princess Olga, Sylvia
Schwartz. This one-act comedy by
Babette Hughes will be directed by
Sara Thomason, president of the club.
S,HI
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REFRESHING ACCENT TO
YOUR CHARMS

Early American Toiletries
By Shulton

.Williamson Drug Company,
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1 ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S I
BEEN THERE
I LOKER'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP i
I Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St. j
WORK DONE WHILE YOU
WAIT

NOTICE
Suits, Plain Dresses, Top Coats,
CLEANED AND PRESSED
CASH AND CARRY

60c

J
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Hayden's
Dry Cleaning Works

BLATTS CLEANERS

165 W. Main St.

USE OUR
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CARRY

FREE SHAMPOO
PLAN

WITH

Finger Wave

I

PLAIN

35c,

► Name
'Hall

FUNGI-KILL
The dainty, easy to use cure for Athletes Foot and Ringworm infections.
Just paint, on with brush. Does not stain, is not greasy or sticky.

Price 50c

COATS AND DRESSES

JOHN W. TALIAFERRO

HUGHES PHARMACY
JEWELER
"REAL PORTRAITS LIVE FOREVER"

GITCHELL'S
J. C. DEANE STUDIO

5 NORTH COURT

Located Over Merits Shoe Store

SQUARE

MODERN BEAUTY SALON;
.2nd Floor News-Record Bldg.
Telephone 70

60c
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A model without *P.C. is as popular, Iris, a» a atar
who has lost her box office appeal!
* Persona I Charm
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I JOHN W. TALIAFERRO SONS
JEWELERS
| SO S. Main St.
Harrisonburg, Va.
FXPFRT
WATCH-CLOCK—JEWELRY
REPAIRING
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EVER-READY
SANDWICH SHOPPE
THE

CARTER'S CUBE WELL
SET IS COMPLETE WITH
RESERVOIR
PEN—2 ounce Cube of Ink packed in
Attractive Individual Box. Writes pages
before redipping and the price is only

DELICIOUS
HOME MADE SANDWICHES
OF ALL KINDS

Mrs. J. M. Biedler, Hostess

89c

739 Mason St.

PRICKETT'S
«•

L

■

Opp. Hospital

Phone 123

80 East Market Street

rjat

The appeal of lovely hair is a never-failing asset to Perl
sonal Charm. Let our coiffure regularly administered—
be your sure way to a more charming, more beautiful you.

J3t£aida2%$tn (p/tomm
N. COUBT SQ.

